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THE B4Y FRONT OF SARASOTA
The attractiveness of this spot drew the original settlers, and today it is still the city's greatest asset
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REPORT ON

COMPREHENSIVE CITY PLAN
FOR

SARASOTA, FLORIDA
Based on the Planning Survey and Existing
Conditions Map previously prepared
and submitted

JOHN NOLEN, City Planner
PHILIP VV. FOSTER, Associate
HARVARD SQUARE, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
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STATEMENT BY CITY PLANNING COMMISSION
. .' HE phenomenal growth of Sarasota, which began
- M in 1923 and was well under way early in 1924·,
. , brought into prominence various problems of City
~~~~·~~·v..,· building which should be faced by every growing
community. The traffic problem, always a serious one, must
be considered, parks and playgrounds must be provided; locations
for public buildings must be secured, and a zoning plan laid out.
Keenly appreciating the need of expert technical advice, the
newly created City Planning Commission recommended, and
the City Council employed Mr. John Nolen. The work was
rushed by Mr. Nolen and the accompanying report and maps
have been accepted.
It is of course not possible in any City to carry out plans
in all their details. A site for a Court House having been
secured by the County Commissioners at the time these plans
were being completed, a re-arrangement of our Civic Center becomes necessary. It may be found advisable to make other
changes as the building of a larger City progresses, but the importance of carrying through the main features of the plans cannot be questioned if the best in efficiency, convenience, comfort,
and pleasure is to be secured for our citizens and guests.
This report has been accepted by the city government and
the work undertaken with confidence of the support and cooperation of our citizens.
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HARRY SAWYER, Chairman
JAMES 0. GARDNER
J. V. KEEN

.
Sarasota, Florida, :F ebruary 21, 1925.
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REPORT ON PLANNING PROPOSALS AND ZONING·
I. INTRODUCTION

Florida has been spoken of as the last
frontier of the Country and unusual interest
has accompanied it development. Where
the former settling of the Country was accoinpanied by a great amount of personal
sacrifice and possibly danger, Florida is now
con1ing to the fore under modern methods,
and with the smne facilities as in the old
established communities.
Its physical location and climatic lure are
bringing people of all type for health, recreation, and business; many for a short first
visit, but often followed by prolonged return
visits or permanent residence. Travel facilities by water, rail, and overland are increasing apace with the public den1ands.
Great variety in natural advantages exists,
so that almost every desire may be met, and
places of popularity have developed.
Sarasota, beautifully situated on Sarasota
Bay looking we tward to the Gulf of Mexico, is prominent among those places of
popularity, and its growth has been quite
marked. This growth has crowded the
hotels, congested the streets, caused a shortage in business, residential, and recreational
facilities. The spirit of expansion is everywhere, for it is recognized that Sarasota
must show acknowledgment of the guests'
appreciation.
Expansion can best be made by means
of the city plan. It is with the physical
problems of civic growth that city planning
is chiefly concerned. These problems are
studied in themselves and as related to one
another, so that the result is unity of design.
The city plan includes the area undeveloped
as well as the built-up sections, presenting a
framework over which the city may spread

in an orderly and practical manner. It is
also a stabilizing influence in development
and in property value and as a program for
improvements and extensions. A good plan
i one which does not attempt to bind the
city too far in the future, but is subject to
a1nendment fro1n time to time. It is an encouragenlent to civic art in that its very
design suggests harn1ony of elements and
beauty of forn1. These features in a recreational center, such as Sarasota, are prime
essentials.
In this report the plans are discussed in
a very systematic method, presenting the
fundamentals briefly and directly.
The n1ethod of producing the Plans for
Sarasota was briefly as follows:
(a) A survey of local conditions was
1nade including the n1any factors which
go to make up community life. The result
of the survey was the production of the
Existing Conditions Map, showing graphically the city at the beginning of the city
planning work.
(b) Planning studies and the producing
of the Comprehensive City Plan for the
city, based on the tudy of the Existing
Conditions Map, public opinion in Sarasota,
and the application of the fundamental
principles of City Planning.
(c) A Zone Plan showing diagramnlatically the logical uses for business, indu try, or residence of the various parts of
the city area.
(d) The Regional Plan, which goes beyond the city limits and suggests the development of the surrounding country
within a radius of five miles from the Five
Points.
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II. COl\1PREHENSIVE CITY PLAN
I. GENERAL

2. MAI

The many factors which go to make up
the life of a community are working imultaneously in various f rm . The occa ions
on which they are in harmony are con tantly
hanging, however, and a a re ult effort
i often expended in vain. Coordination
of the effort of the e different factors of
a community in a common line of endeavor
i the function of a City Plan, with its accompanying program of development.
In the creation of the city plan the general cope of the work has been made to include parts of Indian Beach and Sara ota
Height . This ecures continuity at the
municipal boundarie and aids in general
in ecuring coordination of development
from the other communities.
A a basi for the city plan a thorough
urvey of the exi ting conditions was made.
Thi survey included physical, economic,
and ocial investigation. The facts so obtained were analyzed and correlated, and so
erYed as a framework on which to build
the city plan.
The growth of Sarasota will be mainly
along the line of tourist recreation, banking, and agriculture, although other factors
will al o play a part. The past few years
have hown the trength of the e trends and
the increa e in growth attendant upon the
effort in the e directions. With a thorough
under tanding of the exi ting conditions,
provi ion was Inade to secm·e development
for the city on the following lines:

(a) General. One of the fundan1entals
of Sara ota' ound growth i the provision
of adequate mean f circulation and communication. Practically every per on in
the c Inmunity ha orne intere t which require the e important ervice . The treet
y tern upplying these ervices does so by
mean of Local treet and l\1ain Thoroughfare . The Local Street , a their name indicate , are minor in their relation to the city
a a whole. l\1ain Thoroughfare , however,
forn1 the important line of communication
connecting the main busine s section with
the variou indu trial and re idential areas.
The d i n and location of the e thorough£are detennine in a large measure the
character and civic appearance of the community. .l\1ain Thoroughfares should have
continuity, directnes , and suitable width.

THOROUGHFARE

(b) Existing Thoroughfare System.
The original layout of Sara ota, under the
direction of Col. J. H. Gille pie in 1886,
wa influenced, in part, by the shore line
of the Bay, o that for two block in depth
the street arranO'ein nt paralleled the waterfront. Beyond, however, a rectanO'ular plan
of street arrangement prevailed, paralleling
the section line . The layout met the needs
of the city for quite a period, but gradually
additions were made here and there extending the rectangular ystem and not always
tying in with the old treet , o that sharp
angle and jog re ulted. With modern
traffic the result of thi ituation i confu ion and conge tion. Monotony al o follow through lack of di tinct differentiation
between main thorough£ ares and the local
treet , both from width and treatment.

Main Thoroughfares
Park and Parkway
chool and Playground
Civic Center
Bu in . Di tricts
Railroad
Indu try
7
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A glimpse of Sarasota Bay. A feature that gives
breadth to the landscape.
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A section of th e Bay Shore offerin g wonde rful possibilities
pmvid ed th e p•·esent cha •·m is mainta ined.

The following streets form the backbone
of the present or existing thoroughfare
system:

The ultimate result will be the distribution
of traffic to the areas concerned as quickly
as possible and avoidance of a central distribution point, or more aptly put, a central
congestion point.
The expansion in main thoroughfares
will make the following streets the traffic
arteries :

No?"th and South
Banana Avenue
Cocoanut Avenue
Central Avenue
Orange Avenue
Osprey Avenue
Pineapple Avenue
Palm Avenue
Gulf Stream Avenue

the
rigl

..

North and South
Banana Avenue (Widened and extended )
Cocoanut A venue
Central Avenue
L emon A venue
Orange Avenue ( Widened and extended)
Osprey Avenue ( Widened and extended)
Pineapple Avenue
Palm Avenue
Gulf Stream Avenue ( Widened and extended )
Ellis Avenue ( Widened and extended)
E ast Avenue ( Widened and extended )
Border R oad ( New)
Marianna P arkway ( N ew)
Park Street ( Widened and extended)
Bay Parkway ( N ew)
Suwannee Avenue ( Extended )

East and West
Victory Avenue - Main Street
9th Street
12th Street
Laurel Street
Oak Street
Mound Street

(c) Proposed Main :Phor·oughfm·es. The
proposed system of main thoroughfares is
based on the development of the existing
system as above mentioned. These streets
are united into a definite system, either by
new streets, or extensions and widenings of
the old. These functions are p erformed:
first, direct access to the central part of the
city ftom all sides; second, means of circulation between the outlying sections of the
city; and third, direct routes for the north
and south through traffic of the west coast
of Florida which must pass through the city.

East and W est
16th Street ( Extended )
12th Street ( Widened and extended )
9th S treet ( Widened and extended )
8th Street (Ex tended )
Duval Avenue ( Widened and extended )
Victory Avenue - Main Street
L a urel Avenue ( Widened and extended )
Oak Street ( Extended )
Alderman S treet ( Widened and extended )
Mound Street
8
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(d) Widenings_, Extensions_, and New
Streets. That the reco1nmendations regarding streets may be examined readily
in conjunction with the plan, three table
have been compiled bowing all new street ,
widened treet , and street extension
TABLE "A" -

50'
50'
50'
60'
50'
40'

NE'" STREET

T¥idth
60' Bay Parkway- Banana Av nu we t to Bay
hor and th nc
outh to 9th Str t ( xt nded).
50' Five hort tr t conv ro-ino- on D
oto.
quar .
50' Ok hob
Av nu - w st id of Rino-ling
Point.
ioo' Marianna Parkwa . Th Prom nad to Ringling ircu .
100' Viaduct approach - Suwann e Avenue t
Okeechob
Avenue.
70' Str et- uwann e Av nu
to Ok chob e
Avenu b twe n The Prom nade and Ringlin a Circu .
50'
orth Branch Bayou driv on both id from
eminol
b·eet to Hudson Parkway (North
Drive).
50' Stre t - Laur 1 tr t to Hud on Parkway.
50' Str t - from 11th Street b tw n Elli and
Ea t Av nu
250' a t of a t
Av nue.
50' Street- 200' a t of Ea t Avenu conn cting Hall Boul vard ( xt nded) with th above
b·eet.
50' Str t - northea t from th int r ction of
the last two named street .
50'
tre t -- outh from 16th Street, 200' w t of
and parall 1 to Ea t Avenu .
70' Bord r Road - a bord r tr t from 16th
Str t and Ea t Avenue outh parallel to railroad right-of-way and outh along city limits
line.
80' Street- on outh city limit from Hud on
Parkway a t beyond city limit.
60' Street - conn cting Hud on Parkway with
Elli Avenu from 0 pr y Avenu .
60' Stre t arran ment (group of 6) in southea t
section about outh Side School.
60' Hudson Parkway (North Driv ) ea t from
Gulf
tr m Avenue to Palmetto
quare
(Sara ota H ight ) .
60' Str t - 250' w t of and parallel to Banana
Avenu from Bi cayne Park to 12th Street
extension.

Edward
tr t at Civic
nter from Victory
Av nu to 8th tr t.
farion Plac from Edward Str et to Adelia
Av nue.
l\Iar. hall Plac
Goodri h Place to 0 prey
Av nu.
Elli Avenue to Bord r Road.
ourt Elli Av nu to Bord r Road.
Li e Oak Parkway ( w t) Morrill tr t to
Aid rman Str et.
TABLE "B" -

WIDE INGS- NORTH
A D OUTH

T¥idenings
60' - 100' Banana Av nu from 16th tl·eet ( xt .nd d) to Palm Av nue.
40' - 60'
Park Str t - 7th Stre t to Gulf Stream
Avenue.
60' - 80' Orang Avenu -north from Victory
Avenue to city limit .
60'- 100' Orange Avenu outh from Victory
Avenu to Hud on Parkway.
80'- 100' Gulf tr am Avenue- The Promenade
to l\found tre t.
80' - 50'
Goodrich Plac -north from Victory
Avenue to exi ting 50' width .
40' - so'
Pine Stre t - south from Victory Avenue to Monill treet.
30' - 50' Rowe Place- outh from Alderman
Street to S minole Street.
•1 <0'- 80' 0 pr y Av nu -north from Victory
Av nu to 12th Street.
40' - - 70' 0 prey Avenu -north from 12th
Street through city limits .
50' - 80' 0 prey Av nu outh from Victory
A venue to Ald rman Street.
1
'-1<0 80' Elli Avenue- north from Victory Avenue to 9th tre t.
80'- 60'
Ea t Av nue- north from Victory Avenue through n~rthern city limit .

TABLE "B"- WIDENINGS- EAST
AND W'EST
80'- 90'

60' -

so'

80'- 80'

80'-60'

9

30' -

60'

40' -

60'

May
tre t becom .May P ark.
12th Street- Banana Avenue to Osprey
Avenue.
12th Str t - 0 pr y Avenue to Ellis
Av nu ( xt nd d).
12th tr t-Elli Avenue (extended)
to th pr ent end of treet.
12th Street- East Avenue through city
limit .
Bryan Str t - from alley, 200' ea t of
0 prey Avenue, to Ellis Avenue.

TABLE "C"- EXTEN IONS- EAST
AD WET

60'- 80'

9th tr t - Banana Av nue to Border
Road.
15' -70' 7th tr t-Ea t Avenue to city limit .
40'- 80' Fruitvill Road- city limit ea tward.
50'- 80' Duval Avenue for the l ngth (130') of
the xi ting tr et.
80'- 140' Victory Avenue at Civic Center.
50'- 120' The Prom nad -from Gulf
tream
Avenu to Oke chobee Av nu .
40'- 80' Laurel treet- Orange Av nue to Ellis
Avenu .
30' - 60' Alderman
tr et- Palm Av nue to
Hudon Av nue.
40' -- 60' Ald rman
tr et- Hud on Avenue to
0 pry Avenu .
40'- 50' Seminole
tr t-Hud on Avenue to
orth Branch Drive (west).

50'

16th Stre t - w st from Orange Avenue to
Banana Av nu .
50' 16th tr t - ast from 0 pr y Av nue to
Eat Avenue.
50' 15th Street- w t from Orange Avenue to
L mon Av nue.
50' 14th tr t - w t from Orange Avenue to
Lemon A v nue.
50' 14th tre t-ea t from Gille pie Avenue (ext nded) to oppo ing tr et.
60' :M ay
tre t - w t from Cocoanut Av nue
to Bay Parkway.
40' Lowe Street- east to Lemon Avenue.
50' Hall Boulevard- we t to Lemon Avenue.
50' Hall Boul vard- ea t from Gill pie Av nue.
to Border Road.
60' 12th Stre t - we t from Banana Avenue to
Bay Parkway.
60' 12th tre t - east from Elli Avenue (ext nded) to Ea t Avenue.
5o' 11th Stre t - ea t to East Avenue.
60' I Oth Street- we t to Orange Avenue.
60' lOth tre t - ea t from 0 pr y Avenue to
Bryan treet.
60' 9th Street- we t from Banana Avenue to
Bay Parkway.
60' 8th Street- ea t from Orano-e Av nue to connect with exi ting 8th treet.
50' 8th Street- west from Banana Avenue to boat
harbor.
40' 7th tr et a t from alley ( ea t of Gill pie
Avenue) to Ellis Avenue.
60'- 80' Laur l tre t - w t from Orang Avenue to Gulf tr am A v nue.
60' Oak tre t - ea t from 0 pr y A venue to
Elli Avenue.
50'
eminole tre t-ea t from 0 prey Avenue
to a stre t.
60' Alderman tr t - ea t from 0 pr y Avenue
through city limit .

TABLE "C"- EXTE
ION -NORTH
AND OUTH

Width
70'
50'
80'
60'
100'
60'
40'
40'
60'

l\farianna Avenue- north to boat harbor.
uwann
Avenu -north to boat harbor;
south to end of Ringling Point.
Banana Av nue- outh from Palm Avenue to
Gulf tr am Avenue.
Park Str t - north from 7th treet to 8th
Street.
Gulf
tream Avenue- outh from Mound
tr et to outh Park.
Pineapple Av nu ·-Orange Av nue to Alderman tr t.
Live Oak Parkway (ea t)-north from Ohio
Avenue to forrill tr et.
Ohio Avenu outh from Ald rman Street
to eminole treet.
0 prey Av nu -north from Seminole Street
to Alderman tr t; and diagonal to interction of 0 prey Avenue and Ald rman Str et.

60'
80'

Gille pie Avenue- north from 12th Street.
Elli Av nue- north from 9th tr t through
city limit .

80'

Ellis Avenue- outh from Victory Avenue
through city limit .
Fl tcher Avenu -north from 9th Street to
lith tr t.
Wallace Av nue- south from Victory Avenue
to F airvi w Court.
Halton Av nue - south from 7th Street
through Vi tory Avenue to Ringling Court.

50'
60'
60'
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(e) St1·eet Intersections. The many
exi ting jogs and irregularities due to uncontrolled development of additions to the
city can be con erted into open spaces,
special traffic controls and other forms of
attractive street intersections. These areas
hould be carefully designed and planted;
also, advantage should be taken of the op10
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tern. This attribute of city life offers recreation amid pleasant surroundings to the
re ident, and enables the city to present
it elf to the prospective vi itor or settler
in a manner to engage intere t. In cities,
as in individuals, certain characteri tics
com1nand intere t. These characteristics
should be tudied f r develop1nent a a
com1nunity asset.
(b) Existing Parks and Parl1:ways.
Sarasota's present equip1nent to satisfy its
needs is generally recognized as beip.g insufficient. Its waterfront is not publicly
owned, although it has been u ed along
with o1ne adjacent land for park purposes.
The Fairgrounds, the only public property
available for recreation, now serves as an
athletic field in addition to its official
purpose.
(c) Recommendations. It is propo ed
to e tablish a sy tern of parks and parkways which will erve the entire city. The
predon1inant feature of the city's natural
characteristics, the Bay Shore, will be the
nucleu of this system, and with the development of a Waterfront Park will make
a water gateway. Connecting with this
predon1inant feature will be parkways on
Banana Avenu , 60 ft. wide over Hog Cr ek.
the north (Bay View Park and North ParkOrange Avenue 60ft. wide over Hud on Bayou.
~ray) and on the outh (Hudson Parkway).
Osprey Avenue 60 ft. wide ov r Hudson Bayou.
Elli Avenue, 60 ft. wide over Hud on Bayou.
From these arms stretching back inland,
leads will extend into the city.
In the future it may be found advisable
Scattered about the city at convenient
to make a bridge connection between Gulf
points will be small com1nunity parks and
Stream Avenue (Sarasota) and the Rigby
open spaces. It is recognized that the presParkway at Cypress Park (Sarasota
ent area of the city will focus on the bay
Heights).
shore (Waterfront Park), consequently the
local parks are s1nall.
3. PARK AND PARKWAYS
Waterf'l·ont Park. It is proposed to ob(a) Gene1·al. Attractiveness in a city tain the land for thi park by the reclaimis expressed in many wa) s, but to people in ing of a strip three hundred feet wide from
general, probably one of the most appeal- RinO'ling Point to Hudson Bayou. Study
ing features is the Park and Parkway Sys- of the plan will show its suitability for de-

portunity to group buildings of architectural n1erit. These developments will
add intere t to the long streets and avenues
so comn1on in rectangular layouts by closing the vista at suitable intervals.
(f) Street Sections. The establishment
of street sections for the various types of
streets definitely assures the harn1onious development of streets, even though construction may be carried on over a nu1nber
of years. The ordinary streets n1ay be
classified as l\1ajor Thoroughfares with a
width of 80 to 100 feet; Secondary Thoroughfares, 60 to 80 feet in width, and Minor
Streets, 50 to 60 feet. Special streets should
have an individual treatment consistent with
their purpose and use.
(g) B1"iages. Bridges as a form of civic
decoration should not be overlooked. The
opportunity exists for several bridges as
definite gates to the city at the southern
boundary over the Hudson Bayou. They
should carry the streets at full width to
produce a dignified appearance and to avoid
constrictions of the highway at strategic
points in traffic flow. Bridges will be necessary, sooner or later, at the following points:

11

The graceful sweep of the Bay Front as seen from over Ringling Point.

velopment as a Tourist and Recreational
Center, where exceptional facilities could
be provided for the recreation and entertainment for the visitors coming in increasing numbers to Sarasota each year. A
small bathing beach would add greatly to
the pleasures along the waterfront, adjacent to the hotels. This would not be at
all in competition with the splendid Sarasota Beach on the Gulf, but only the completion of the facilities offered immediately
adjacent to the city. Games, such as roque,
croquet, tennis, horseshoes and quoits, bowl. ing and baseball, could be accommodated.
Sites should be allotted for boat and yacht
clubs to encourage the holding of races and
regattas. Parking space for automobiles
should be reserved. A sea wall, with a
promenade the entire length terminating in
Longboat Pier, will offer recreation to those
not inclined to indulge in the more energetic
forms of recreation. The present Municipal ·Pier should be extended eventually to

accommodate the growth in the needs of
the city, and to be in harmony with the
development of the waterfront.
Hudson Parkway. As part of the system to carry the waterfront development
back into the city, the banks of the Hudson
Bayou have been parked and a drive leads
from Longboat Pier and South Park
around it to Rigby Point. Retaining walls,
and the bridges spanning it, would echo the
treatment of the bay shore. The North
Branch of the Bayou, developed in like manner, pushes still further into the city and
terminates in Seminole Park, from which
the Live Oak Parkway and its connections
lead the parkway system to the Civic
Center.
N m·th Side Park D evelopments. The
carrying back of the parkways inland on
the north side of the city begins with Bay
View Park, follows the shore line to Biscayne Park, adjacent to the Municipal
Docks, and turns east to Banana A venue,
12
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providing a natural barrier between residence property and the commercial development of the docks. From Banana
Avenue a park strip one hundred feet wide
extends along the entire northern boundary.
This park accomplishes two primary purposes: first, it provides a screen against the
municipal tracks, and second, makes suitable provision for recreation space in the
northern section of the city. It is advisable
to continue this screen against the railroads
on the eastern side of the city, although reduced to twenty feet in width, to prevent
property becoming undesirable for residence through close proximity to industrial
development.

Ringling Circus
Mays Park
Poinsettia Park
Pavonia Park
Gardenia Park
Oleander Park

Pa1·l>:ed Streets. These streets play an
important part in the continuity of the park
system, for it is evident that parkways from
an economic standpoint could not be carried to all parts of the city. Certain main
thoroughfares, Banana, Gulf Stream, Orange, Osprey, and Ellis A venues, M:arianna
Parkway, 12th and Laurel Streets, are so
located as to perform the service of parked
connecting links to the various parks and
open spaces about the city.
Lm·ge Pm·l>:s and Reservations. The
growth of the city beyond its present area
will bring about the question of providing
park areas of considerable size inland. Both
increased use of Waterfront Park and distance to it from inland sections will make
another park of some size necessary. When

Small Parks and Open Spaces. Scattered through the city are numerous smaller
parks and open spaces connected with
parked streets. A list of these follows:
Dade Square
Havana Square
Balboa Square

Hibiscus Park
Castile Park
Hernando Square
Hamelia Square
Osprey Square
Eucalyptus Park

D e Soto Square
Duval Triangle
The Promenade
18

this stage in growth is reached the suitability of the present Fairgrounds for that
purpose will have diminished and the acquisition of a new site for a fairground outside the city would release an area well
located and well adapted for a large park.
Municipal Golf Course. A valuable
addition to the city's park equipment would
be a municipal golf course of eighteen
holes. High land values within the city,
attendant upon rapid growth, make it advisable to look for a tract beyond the present city limits that would serve this purpose.
East of the city, along the Seaboard Air
Line Railway, is a tract adjacent to the city
which is within twenty minutes' walk from
the waterfront. If this land could be secured before development for residence has
progressed far, it would provide a location
for a course of ample size at a more eco-

nomical cost. (Proposed location of the
:Municipal Golf Course is shown on the
Regional Plan.)
4.

ScHooLs AND PLAYGROUNDs

(a) Gener·al. Schools and Playgrounds
should receive the thoughtful attention of
all residents, for they are formative in a
large measure of the character of the coming
generations. The schools and playgrounds
serving as they do the same population may
be very logically and efficiently combined
when their districts are the same. Sites for
these important services to the public should
be selected and acquired at the time of the
projected development of a district. This
may usually be done at considerable economic savmg.
Schools and playgrounds should normally
be within a half-mile walking dist~nce of
children, so that parents may have the same
confidence in supervised play as in the
regular school system.
(b) Present Schools and Playgr·ounds.
'iVith the growth in population of Sarasota
and the extension of business along Victory
A venue, it becomes apparent that the
present site of the Public Schools will become less desirable and more unsuitable
through smallness of area, and its location
on one of the heaviest traffic streets of the
city.
(c) R ecommendations.
( 1) New Sites. The separation of
the High School from the Grammar
School is desirable and is made necessary
by the spread of population. A Grammar
School site has been located north of Victory A venue (Northside School) , on 9th
Street, between Fletcher and East Avenues. A similar school site, to serve the
area south of Victory A venue (Southside

A typical vista along the drives in the back country
of Sarasota.
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School), is provided on Alderman Street,
south of the Fairground. Located with
reference to these sites are two other sites
in Indian Beach and Sarasota Heights.
These school sites have been provided with
ample playground space about them, so that
directed play and recreation is possible. In
all cases school sites should occupy areas
separated from private property, either by
streets or some form of public passageway.
The colored Grammar School would continue to occupy its present site.
The High School site is located on
Osprey Avenue, adjacent to the North
Parkway. It is an area of about twentyseven acres, and will allow for the complete
layout of a modern High School, with football and baseball fields and other forms of
organized sports. Its relation to the parkway is very fortunate, as it becomes an integral part of the parkway system of the
city.
( 2) Disposition of the present
School site on Victory Avenue. The rapid
extension of business eastward along Victory Avenue places the present school
property in the zone of business development, and should be disposed of for that
purpose with great profit to the city.

(b) Recommendations. It is proposed
to group the sites for these public buildings,
forming a Civic Center, in a central location. This is advisable for several reasons.
The uses of these buildings are of common interest to the public.
A dignified setting is required by all
public buildings, and this can be obtained
most effectively by grouping.
To provide for expansion as the need
may anse .
Public buildings should be accessible to
the business district, but should not be an
obstruction to the expansion of that district.
Such a Civic Group is planned on Victory A venue at its intersection with Osprey
Avenue. Sites for the public buildings
would be grouped about a park (Gillespie
Park on the Plan), to be created on the
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5.

CIVIC GROUP

(a) Existing Situation of Catmty and
Municipal Buildings. County and lVIunicipal offices are now housed jointly in a
building on the .M unicipal Pier at the foot
of :Main Street. The business of both
offices has grown so enormously that expansion is urgently needed, preferably in
separate buildings. A Public Library, a
valuable adjunct of community life, is
needed, and a building should be provided
for it.

The Florida climate makes possible, through the use of semitropical vegetation, such beautiful development as is shown here.
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(b) Reco1n1nendations for Downtown
Area. Thi area mu t expand to accmnlnodate the increa ing den1and for bu in
pace. It would be far better to have
gr ater ground area than the erection of
an increa ing nun1ber of high buildin .
A n e of uniquene and individuality in
the bu ines and hopping section of Sarasota 1-v uld be f great productive value in
the contact with vi itor pendinO' the wint r
in the city.
6. Bu INES DI TRI T
Quite naturally the direction of expan(a) Downtown Area. Ba ed on Five
ion 1-vill b al n the line f certain main
Point a a center, bu ine ha b n gradu- thor u hfare : Banana
venue, Central
ally extending frmn l\1ain Street into Vic- Av nue, Pin apple Avenue, and Victory
tory Avenue and the radiating treet , Avenue, with the latter a the tronge t.
Central A venue and north and outh into
The removal of the pre ent track and
Pineapple Avenue, so that the downtown
tation of the S aboard ir Line Railway
district i generally confined to the area will a i t greatly the progre ion of bu ibounded by Eighth Street, Orange Avenue, ne
ut Viet ry venue and aid in decrea Fifth Street, William Street, Palm Ave- ing traffic conge tion. The ren1oval of the
nue, l\1ain Stre t, and Pineapple venue. track 1-vill allo'v full width u e of Len1on
The bu ines i the nonnal banking, and Avenue.
retail and whole ale h u e a found in
(c) Reco1nrnendations for Local Areas.
citie of thi ize. Thi di trict i quite well Busine in outlying territory of the city
indicated by the traffic conge tion to be i now rather indi ri1ninately cattered,
found on l\1ain Street, and to a le er ex- 1-vith tore
ettled in re idential area .
tent on the adjacent street . The center The e tore may erve a pecific comof the conge tion i the Five Point at the nlunity in a litnited fa hion, but do not aid
intersection of l\1ain Street, entral ve- nniCh in the general develop1nent of the
nue, and Pineapple Avenue, about which city. To off et thi tendency there hould
traffic rotates and i di tributed to the con- be dev loped by zoning local bu ine center
verging ti·eets.
in trategic lo ation . The tore in the e
Thi inter ection and the part of l\1ain cent r n1ight be indep ndent, or branche
Street between Pineapple Avenue and of tore in the central di trict, depending
Palm Avenue, ha been n1ade the ubject upon local de ire and tendencie .
of a special tudy and report already submitted. 'fhi tudy provided for the re- 7. RAILROAD
lief of the traffic conge tion by the rede ign(a) General. The railroad ituation in
ing of the inter ection at the Five Point , Sara ota i clo ely allied with the developalong more ample din1en ion , and the ment of the city. The pron1otion of one
widening of l\1ain Street to a width of 125 ben fit the oth r, a un1ing of cour e coordination in effort. The growth of the
feet.
north ide of Victory Avenue. The e ite
would be areas bounded by treet or pa ageways. The center i related to the
parkway y ten1 by Pine Street (parked)
and 0 prey Avenue (parked). The frontage on the outh ide of Victory A venu
and corners adjacent on the other street
would provide excellent ite for einipublic building , uch a churche , h tel ,
and theatre .
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citie and communities in Florida has
opened a field in transportation that is
bound to increase year by year.
The pre ent location of the Seaboard Air
Line Railway tracks down Len1on, Pineapple, and Strawberry Avenues will eventually be an unfortunate dividing factor in
the bu ine area. With the increa e in
bu ine the railroad will require additional
trackage to upply need and for general
operation. The danger to the public of
operating in tr et i apparent, and its
early tern1ination will be a areat tep in
advance.
(b) Recomn"endations. 'rhe relocation
of the track of the Seaboard Air Line Railway, in a right-of-way 100 feet wide, along
the east b undar) of the city parallel to the
right-of-way f the
tlantic Coa t Line
w uld have everal beneficial effect upon
the city: Fir t, to concentrate trunk line
track in on location; second, to avoid
duplication of treet cr ing ; third, to ren1ove indu tr) fron1 the center of the city
to outlying ections; fourth, to re1nove
track fro1n re idential area . Parked barrier ·would screen railroad tracks in the
new right-of-way on the re idential ide.
The municipal track would be extended
to connect with the A. . L. and S. A. L.
( rel cated), givina acce to the Municipal
Dock on the bay and the new City Water
Work . Thi railroad will be eparated
fr m the city by a parkway which will be
wide enough to provide recreation pace
for the entire north ide of the city.
A part of the railroad proble1n i the location of pa enger tati n at point where
they will erve the requiren1ent of the railroad and act a
ate to the city. The
ituation is unique in Sara ota, for it prent an opportunity for the placing of a
union tation to erve b th railroad on the

axis of Victory Avenue, o that it presents
a triking terminal to the long avenue, and
at the a1ne time a fitting gateway to the
city at a point tren1 ndou ly commanding.
8.

lNDU TRY

(a) Present Location. The whole ale
and n1anufacturina intere t of the city are
located, in general, within the present busine area along the Seaboard ir Line Railway. The fi hing indu try i conducted
fron1 the l\1unicipal Dock on Banana Avenue, where there i rail connection over the
n1unicipally owned track .
(b) Reco1nmendations.
The location
of railroad facilities on the eastern city
lin1its will open up an area very suitable
f r n1anufacturina and indu try.
The
pre ent area i un uitable, due to its close
pr xin1ity to the center of the city, high
land values, and the coming demand for
its u e, either a bu ine or residence. The
land ea t f the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad track offer an area sufficient for the
indu trie them elve and housing for the
indu trial population.
The l\1unicipal Docks have been increa ed in both area and accon1modations.
Two pier , 225 ft. x 900 ft., have been
shown as a ugge tion of the method of
treatment alona with railroad accommodation from the municipal track, 1naking connection with both the Seaboard Air Line
and the Atlantic Coa t Line.
9.

GENERAL SUl\iMARY OF RE OMMENDATIO

(a)

Ts

Det elop1nent of a Main Thorough-

f are Systern ba ed on traffic circulation
about the city, and connection with country
road to the n rth east, outh, and west.
(b) Development of a Park and Park17

Park opportunities for the preservation of typical scenery
and bird life.

Water frontage awaiting development
for public use.

way System with the Waterfront Park as
the controlling feature.
(c) Location of School and PlaygTound
Sites> to include two Grammar Schools
(white), a High School (white), and one
colored school.
(d) Cr·eation of a Civic Gr·oup connected with the Parkway System, to include a small central park, City Hall,
County Court House and Library at
the intersection of Osprey and Victory
Avenues.

10.

The control of land subdivision in Sarasota, through the acceptance of plats by the
city planning commission, is very important. Approval of a plat should be based
on the satisfaction of the following requirements:

(a) Gener·al. The conformity of the
addition to the main thoroughfare system,
park and recreation system, and other factors of the city plan which concern the residents of the city at large.

(e) Lines of Expansion foT Downtown
Business ATea, and the establishment of
Local Business centers.
(f) R emoval of Seaboar·d Air· Line
Railway tracks from L emon, Pineapple,
and Strawberry A venues, and Alderman
Street to a right-of-way along the present
eastern city limits, paralleling the Atlantic
Coast Line Railroad and the erection of
a Union Station at the eastern end of Victory A venue.
(g) Location of
ManufactuTing> and
Atlantic Coast Line
spreading northward

LAND SuBDIVISION CoNTROL

(b) Local. The suitability of the land
for the proposed use, the securing of good
street arrangement, including circulation
within the property, and orderly connection
with existing street layout. The obtaining
of blocks of sufficient size and shape to prevent an unnecessary number of street intersections, and the division of blocks in
lots of adequate size, shape, and approach.
The interpretation of the regulations
should encourage individuality in development, so long as they conform in principle
to the city plan and the requirements of
the local section.

Wholesale Business,
Industry east of the
Railroad tracks and
(see Regional Plan) .
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III. REGIONAL PLAN
when cleared of the palmetto and other
Citie and the open country about the1n natural growth, are rich farm area . The
bear a very clo e relation to each other, and ·winter re ident , who are coming in greatel'
thi relation i becon1ing inten ified as time nun1ber each year, de ire ite which are
pa ses. Where the country once wa in1ply near the Bay and Gulf, o that they may
an agricultural region to produce food for enjoy bathing, ailing, and other form of
the citie , it ha now become, through the recreation in the n1o t favorable environuse of motor tran portation, part of the Inent. Indu try in thi region ha not decity by the increa ing nun1ber of city veloped to any great extent, but there are
workers who can live in the rural di trict . certain types that might find it an agreeable
The potential urban pos ibility i rapidly location, uch a tho e connected with agribecoming a reality. It i to direct this in- culture, fi hinD', and manufacture, which
evitable trend that regional plan are can be carried on regardles of its specific
location.
necessary.
1. REGIONAL PLAN I G

..,

The Regional Plan treat the city and it
surrounding zone of influence a a unit,
and seeks to determine the use to which the
different parts of the area are best adapted,
following which the best means of relating
these part must be di covered.

4.

ES OF AREAS

The following have been sugge ted on
the plan a being logical u es for the different area :
(a) R esidences and Estates~· the hores
of Sara ota Bay, Little Sarasota Bay, and
the ICey off the mainland looking out over
the Gulf of l\1exico. This would include
most of the land we t of the Tamiami Trail.
(b) T7~uck Fa1~ms~ Small Groves~· the
area about the city of Sara ota on the east,
and in general, the land immediately east
of the Tamiami Trail. Farm and Large
Grove ; land further to the east and south,
nearer the rin1 of the region.
(c) Industry~· the relocation of the
track of the Seaboard Air Line Railway
to avoid their pa ing through the central
section of Sara ota, and the continuance
of the Atlantic Coa t Line Railroad outh,
along the pre ent Seaboard Air Line Railway right-of-way, will as i t materially in
the development of the region. A tract
of land ea t of the railroad right-of-way
at Fruitville Road, extending northward
through the divergence of the two lines for

2. REGIONAL UNIT

The unit for the Regional Plan of Sarasota include the area within five miles of
Five Points in the city of Sara ota. The
zone of influence of the city in many respects is till further extended, especially
with the back country lacking in comn1unity
development. It i in thi five-mile area,
however, that the urgent need of welldirected developn1ent n1u t be met.
3.

U

TYPES OF DEVELOP~iENT

The two out tanding line of development of thi region are it agriculture and
its popularity as a winter re ort. There is
little conflict between the two, and they
seek, and in general locate, in distinctively
different localitie . The former eeks the
unbroken lands of the back country, which,
19
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a distance of three miles, will be devoted to
yards and industrial development. Connected to this area by the municipal tracks
of Sarasota are the Municipal Docks, which
can be increa ed considerably in size without the acquisition of additional land.

\

7.

PARK AND RECREATIONAL SYSTEM

To the three factors in social life already
1nentioned, work, transportation, and residence, should be added recreation. Th~
latter plays such an important part in the
development of this region that special emphasis should be placed upon it.
5. CoMMUNITY CENTERs
The waterfront will be the most imporScattered about through the entire retant possibility in the development, and the
gion at strategic places at the intersections
bayous, creeks, and drainage areas will be
of important highways, there ought to be
linking members. There should be a parkdeveloped small community centers, which
way extending along the Bay shore and
would focus the life and business of each
Gulf shore, and as much of the shore front
area, and provide ·a location for stores,
should be in the form of Public Reservachurches, recreation' areas, schools, and
tions as can be obtained, especially in the
such local industrial development as fruit
matter of beaches. There are at present
packing and canning. These centers have
existing roads that can be utilized in part
been shown on the plan.
for this system, and the missing links and
new roads should be part of an immediate
6. HIGH,VAYS
The highway system of the region will program before the difficult situation arises,
be the means of relating all the areas, both such as that in the waterfront of the city of
among themselves and with the city of Sara- Sarasota. From this shore parkway adsota, which will be the focus of the entire vantage should be taken, too, of the bayous
region. These highways will fall into three and creeks to project the system inland.
This can be done at the 'Vhitaker Bayou,
classes as follows :
(a) The Major Highways or A1·te'ries. Hudson Bayou, and 1nost notably at PhilIn this class the Tamia1ni Trail will be the lipi Creek. Phillipi Creek can be used to
most important, carrying the north and reach the very heart of the region by acsouth traffic, but there will be other arteries quiring a strip on both sides and carrying
leading in each direction, such as the present on through to the Fruitville Drainage Area,
Fruitville Road, the road over the proposed where it can widen out into a large park
Ringling Bridge, the road through Siesta and recreational development. The present
to Sarasota Beach, and the diagonal roads characteristics of this drainage area are very
pleasing, and careful study can produce an
to the northeast and the southeast.
(b) Secondary Roads which may paral- extremely interesting reservation. Definite
lel or join the l\1ajor Highways. These parts of this parkway reservation could be
roads will link the community centers with set aside for regional recreational areas.
each other and serve both to supplement The Passes, which are the entrances to
and assist in carrying the traffic of the Sarasota Bay, also should receive attention,
and small reservations acquired adjacent to
Major Highways.
(c) The Local Roads~ which will com- them. These need not be so large as to inplete the system by linking all districts to terfere with private development of land,
but of sufficient size to make of the Passes
either Major or Secondary Highways.
21
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attractive Gateways. Good design in the
bridges on the parkway y tern will aid
materially in succe ful development. In
addition to the general park ystem each
community center should provide a mall
park and recreational area.
A lVIunicipal Golf Course of eighteen
holes, for Sara ota, has been suggested,
adjacent to the city, outh of the Seaboard
Air Line Railway right-of-way, o that it
may be within walking di tance of the
IV.

waterfront and hotel . In addition to this
public cour e there is need for private club
com· e , and it is ugge ted that they be
located with reference to the park system.
The site for an Aviation Field has been
located in conjunction with the park system
on Sara ota Key acce ible by the proposed
Rinaling Bridae. The land for the field
would be reclaimed by filling out fr m the
Key and so would accoininodate both airplane and eaplane .

ZONE PLAN

(c)

1. GENERAL

U e R triction
U e of Sp cial R id nc Di tricts
Bu ine
and Profe ional Office
Buildings
R tail Trade
Th atr
Amu ement and Entertainment Halls
Building for Fraternal ocietie
T lephon Exchanges
Building for other Cu tomary Bu iU s

The Zone Plan f Sara ota i ba ed upon
the divi ion of the city into the following
four district , to regulate and re trict locations of residence, bu ine , and industry:
(a) General Residence Di trict
(b) Special Re idence Di trict
(c) Business Di trict
(d) Industrial Di trict
2.

ZoNING

(a)

Dr

TRI TS A n PERMITTED UsEs

(d)

Gene1·al R esidence District

R triction
U e of Bu in
Districts
Trade
torag Manufacturing and
Indu try, exc pt tho e clas ed as
objectionable
H ight R triction 60 ft. except gas
tanks ()'rain elevator , and other indu trial tructures, tower , and spires
Area Re triction 75 per cent of lot area

U e R triction
Sin()'le-Family Resid nc
Two-Family Re idcnce
Public and
mi-Public Building
Recr ation Ar as
Farm, garden, nur ery, or green hou e
H ight Re triction 45 ft. except towers
and pir
Area Re trictions 30 per cent of lot area

(b)

Business Dist1·ict

Special Residence District

3.

U e Re triction
U e of G n ral Resid nee Di trict
Touri t Hot l and Apartment
Boardin()' and Rooming Hou es
tor
a adjunct to Hotel and
Apartment
Club
Private Office for doctor , dentists,
and imilar professions
Height R triction 85 ft. except towers
and pires
Area Re triction 75 per cent of lot area

Dr
Industrial Districts

LocATIO

( a)

oF ZoNING

TRICTS

Ar a of l\I unicipal Dock
A trip occupi d by the Municipal Railway from Banana Av nue to Lemon
A venu and then e for the same
width to the ea tern city limits

(b)

Business Districts
A central ar a bounded by Banana Avenue 9th Street Oran()'e Avenue,
Alderman Street, Pineapple Avenue,
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Williams Street, Gulf Stream Avenu , Park Street and Palm Avenue
Victory Avenue from Orange Avenue
to eastern city limits
Osprey Avenue from 7th Street to Golf
Street
Osprey Avenue from Woods Street to
Alderman Street
Osprey A venue, 11th Street to 13th
Street
Laurel Street at Julia Avenue
Ea t Avenue at 12th Street
Orange Avenue from 11th Street to
Hall Boulevard
Central Avenue to Municipal property
at north city limits
Banana Avenue to Municipal property
at north city limits
Ringling Point, 300 ft. from end

(c) Special R esidence Districts
The area south of the Municipal Dock,
west of Banana Avenue Business
District to Bay shore, to include
Ringling Point excepting the Bu iness center at the end
The waterfront area outh of the central
Business District to Hudson Bayou
and ea t to Osprey Avenue and south
of the alley between Oak and Alderman Streets

(d)

General Residence Districts
The areas not otherwise designated are
General Re idence

4.

GENERAL CoNsiDER~TIONS

Zoning determines the right use of land
and protects the use of the land in that
purpose. It should be understood that
zoning is not retroactive and that the present location of stores and other uses outside of their proper zone is not affected,
except they are classed as non-conforming
uses and rna y not be changed, except to become a confarming use.
The enforcement of the Zoning Ordinance as a part of the building laws would
be in the hands of the Commissioner of
Public Works, and appeal from his decisions should be provided for before a
Board of Appeals. Amenilinent of the
Zoning Ordinance should be 1nade by the
City Council on recommendation of the
City Planning Commission.

V. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
should be continuous in its operations, infornling the public of existing conditions
and needs of the future, making detailed
studies for the accon1plishment of selected
projects, exercising public control over
projected subdivisions and other such functions as will insure harmony with the city
plans.
It is desired to make acknowledgment of
the assistance and courtesy extended by the
Mayor, City Council, City Planning Commission, and other officials and citizens.

Sarasota has made a practical start toward making the city's physical conditions
consistent with its growth. It has recognized its problems, has had prepared solutions and plans for the future, has approved
the plans and now must engage in effecting the execution of these plans.
The city is in possession of plans with
which to direct its development and expansion in thoroughfares, business, and industry, and in living and recreational facilities.
The City Planning Commission
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